Tanegashima Space Center (TNSC)  ACCESS

BY AIR
Kagoshima Airport - Tanegashima Airport (30 min.)
Osaka Airport - Tanegashima Airport (90 min.)
Taxi from Tanegashima Airport (50 min.)

BY SHIP
FERRY
From Kagoshima to Tanegashima (Nishinoomote Harbor) by ferry (210 min.).
JET FOIL
From Kagoshima (South Pier) to Tanegashima (Nishinoomote City) by jet foil (100 min.).
Bus from Nishinoomote Harbor to TNSC (120 min.).
Taxi from Nishinoomote Harbor to TNSC (75 min.).

- From Nishinoomote Harbor to the TNSC
  About 90-minute drive

Nishinoomote Harbor
| National Route 58 (Kokudo 58)
| Turn left to take Prefectural Route 586 (Kendo 586) at "Minamitane-cho Kaminaka" intersection
| Tanegashima Space Center

- From Tanegashima Airport to the TNSC
  About 50-minute drive

Tanegashima Airport
| Prefectural Route 76 (Kendo 76)
| Turn left at "Nakatane-cho Noma" intersection
| National Route 58 (Kokudo 58)
| Turn left to take Prefectural Route 586 (Kendo 586) at "Minamitane-cho Kaminaka" intersection
| Tanegashima Space Center